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1996.-The effects of acute changes in circulating blood volume on embryonic vascular hemodynamics were evaluated with the use of input impedance. We simultaneously measured dorsal aortic pressure with a servo-null system and flow velocity with a 20-MHz pulsed Doppler system in n = 90 stage 24 chick embryos. We withdrew or infused 1, 3, or 5 ul of blood via a second-order vitelline vein (n = 10 per group). In addition, we withdrew and then infused or infused and then withdrew 3 ul (n = 5 per group). Characteristic impedance, peripheral resistance, arterial compliance and elastance, and hydraulic power as well as basic hemodynamic parameters were evaluated on the basis of the three-element windkessel model. In response to withdrawal, mean and pulse pressure, mean flow, arterial compliance, and hydraulic power decreased, whereas peripheral resistance and arterial elastance increased in a dose-dependent manner. Results in response to infusion were converse in effect. Characteristic impedance was unchanged by volume alterations.
Oscillatory fraction of hydraulic power was higher than mature circulation and remained relatively constant during interventions, which indicates well-regulated energy efficiency for vascular growth in the embryonic circulation.
A hysteresis relevant to altered peripheral resistance was present after multiple interventions. Embryonic vasculature is sensitive to circulating blood volume and preserve blood pressure at the expense of blood flow. In the absence of autonomic innervation, embryonic vascular tone may be regulated by mechanical properties of the vessel (the law of Laplace) and/or vasoactive substances. cardiovascular development; arterial impedance; windkessel model ACUTE 
CHANGES
IN circulating blood volume are a risk for cardiovascular homeostasis. In the mature animal, a spectrum of mechanisms compensates for acute shifts in blood volume. Little is known, however, about the mechanisms in the early embryo.
Primary cardiac morphogenesis occurs coincidentally with a dramatic expansion of the extraembryonic vasculature (12). Sixty-six percent of chick embryonic cardiac output is distributed to the extraembryonic vascular bed (11). Venous and arterial flow patterns are distinct and relate to the bloodstream patterns within the embryonic heart (9). With the rapid expansion of vascular beds and maturation of vascular mechanical properties, changes in wave propagation and reflection must have potential physiological significance. All these factors strongly influence ventricular-vascular interactions (29). Because ventricular systolic performance and cardiac morphogenesis are closely related (4), vascular regulatory mechanisms likely influence cardiac morphogenesis. Although developmental changes in arterial impedance have been reported (30), the major focus of the investigation of embryonic hemodynamics has been atria1 and ventricular function (13).
Vascular impedance and windkessel "lumped" parameter models have yielded detailed analyses for the mature circulation (18). These methods independently and quantitatively describe vascular properties and cardiovascular interactions (23). During alterations in blood volume, pulsatile pressure-flow relationship, defined by impedance, may provide insight into cardiovascular interaction. Thus the purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of acute changes in blood volume on embryonic vascular hemodynamics with the use of input impedance analysis.
METHODS

Embryo Preparation and Developmental Staging
Fertilized white Leghorn chicken eggs were incubated blunt-end up in a forced draft incubator to HamburgerHamilton stage 24 (4 days, n = 90) of a 46-stage (21-day) incubation period. This embryonic stage corresponds to 12.5 embryonic days in mice (25) and to Streeter Horizon XV in humans (22). The egg was positioned on a photomacroscope stage under radiant warmers to maintain ambient temperature between 37 and 38°C. We made a l-cm diameter hole in the shell and removed the inner shell membrane and extraembryonic membranes to expose the developing embryo. Embryos that were dysmorphic or exhibited overt bleeding were excluded.
Hemodynamic Preparation
We measured dorsal aortic blood pressure with a servo-null pressure system (model 900A, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). A fluid-filled glass capillary pipette was positioned with the use of a micromanipulator (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany)
to puncture the dorsal aorta at the level of the sinus venosus (Fig. 1) . The servo-null pressure is linear (y = 0.995x -0.23, r = 0.99, SE = 0.11 mmHg) to a standing water column over the range of O-10 mmHg (3). The rise time of the pressure system is < 10 ms (lo-90%).
Intravascular pressure was calculated as the difference between measured pressure and the pressure recorded when the tip was in the extraembryonic fluid at the level of the aorta.
We simultaneously measured dorsal aortic blood flow velocity with a 20-MHz pulsed Doppler velocity meter (model 545-C, University of Iowa), A 0.5-mm Doppler crystal was positioned with a 45" angle to the aorta at the same level as the pressure pipette (Fig. 1) . This Doppler velocity meter was validated to be linear over the range of O-16 mm/s (3).
We also measured the diameter of the dorsal aorta using videomicroscopy.
Video images were acquired with a stereophotomacroscope (M400, Wild Leitz USA, Rockleigh, NJ), a Because of the lack of visible changes in dorsal aortic diameter in vivo, a single value for dorsal aortic diameter was determined for each embryo. Instantaneous aortic blood flow was then calculated from the product of the instantaneous velocity and the cross-sectional area. The dorsal aortic blood flow includes all blood ejected from the heart, excluding blood flow to the head, which is estimated to be ~10% of cardiac output at this stage (10).
Experimental Protocol
Acute volume alterations were produced with the use of a graduated syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV) and a programmable microsyringe pump (SP2 lOiw, World Precision Instruments). We inserted another glass pipette into a second order vitelline vein for volume alteration (Fig. 1) . The pipette was filled with Krebs-Henseleit buffer (KHB) and warmed by the radiant warmers.
We infused KHB and/or withdrew blood at a rate of 0.1 pi/s for a total of 1, 3, or 5 ul. We selected this relatively slow rate to minimize acute effects of volume alterations on ventricular chronotropic function (26). Experimental groups were divided as follows. Group I: 1, 3, or 5 ul of circulating blood were withdrawn (n = 10 for each volume). Group II: 1, 3, or 5 pl of KHB were infused (n = 10 for each volume). Group III: 3 ul of blood were withdrawn, and then the same amount of blood was reinfused (n = 5). Group IV: 3 ul of KHB were infused, and then the same amount of blood was withdrawn (n = 5). Group V: control groups with (sham control, n = 10) or without (control, n = 10) insertion of the glass pipette for volume alteration, but nothing was infused or withdrawn. We set 30 s as an interval between infusion and withdrawal for groups 111 and IV. Volumes of 1, 3, and 5 pl correspond to 1. for a phase delay of the pressure system to the Doppler system were performed before the calculation. The conversion from the velocity waveform to the flow waveform was performed during this process. The unit of resistance and impedance modulus is dynes times seconds per centimeters to the fifth (1 mmHg = 1,333 dyn/cm").
Basic Hemodynamic Parameters
We determined these basic hemodynamic parameters: cycle length, fundamental frequency (reciprocal of cycle length), mean pressure, peak and pulse pressure, stroke volume (SV), and mean blood flow. Initiation of the cardiac cycle was determined by the sharp upstroke of the flow waveform. Distinction between systole and diastole was defined by the dicrotic notch. Mean pressure, mean flow, and SV were calculated by the signal integration over the cardiac cycle.
Arterial Input Impedance
Pressure and flow waveforms were decomposed to moduli and phases in the frequency domain with the use of discrete Fourier transform, given by
where n is number of signals, h is harmonic number, and j is the imaginary unit. Pressure moduli were divided by corresponding flow moduli, and flow phases were subtracted from pressure phases, yielding impedance spectrum, which can be written as
where &,X,(P), andXh(Q) are the complex expressions in the frequency domain for impedance, pressure, and flow, respectively (15,18). Moduli and phases of impedance at corresponding harmonic number were then averaged over the five consecutive cardiac cycles. To minimize noise inclusion, only those harmonics with flow moduli of >5% of the first harmonic were included in the averaging process.
Windhessel Parameter Estimation
We estimated arterial load conditions on the basis of the three-element windkessel model (28). This model consists of a proximal resistor in series with a parallel arrangement of a distal resistor and a capacitor. Applying the experimental impedance spectrum to the model, we obtained the following parameters (2, 14, 27) . Characteristic impedance (R,:), an index parameter for proximal arterial properties, was estimated by averaging impedance moduli between 3 and 15 Hz. Peripheral vascular resistance (R,) was calculated from the zero-order (DC) modulus of the impedance @, + R,) by subtracting R,. Total arterial compliance (C,) was calculated with the use of the area under the pressure waveform as
where P,, Pd, A,, andAd are the aortic pressure at the dicrotic CHANGE IN BLOOD VOLUME AND EMBRYONIC ARTERIAL IMPEDANCE H1599 notch, the aortic pressure at end diastole, the systolic half of the area under the pressure waveform, and the diastolic half of the area, respectively (29). We evaluated the first harmonic term of the impedance moduli (2,) as an index of the major opposition to pulsatile flow. 21 is the impedance modulus at the fundamental frequency (heart rate). In addition, using these parameters, we calculated effective arterial elastance (E,) defined by
where t,, td, and 7 are the systolic time, diastolic time, and time constant (given by R, l C,), respectively (23). 
We did not include the kinetic energy of blood flow (18). The frequencies for oscillatory Fourier terms incorporated in Eq. 6 were between fundamental frequency and 15 Hz, resulting in an iV (the number of terms summed in Eq. 6) of 5 or 6.
Statistical Analysis
All parameters were summarized as means t SE. Two time points, the baseline and 30 s after the end of each interven- were selected for groups 111 and IV. We used two-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to assess magnitude and dose dependency of the changes following single intervention. This was the case for comparison between control and groups I or 11. We also used one-way repeated-measures ANOVA to assess the time course of the changes following multiple interventions.
This was the case for groups III and IV. When an assumption of either data normality or equal variance was violated, a nonparametric Friedman test was performed. Individual pairwise comparisons were performed by orthogonal contrast analysis. Statistical significance was defined by a value of P < 0.05. Calculations were performed with Statistica (Statsoft, Tulsa, OK).
RESULTS
We first compared cycle length, mean pressure, mean flow, and total resistance for two control groups with and without sham operation. These parameters in two groups were similar (P > 0.78, 0.92, 0.94, 0.62, respectively by two-way ANOVA), and we used the sham control group as the statistical control.
Single Intervention (Groups I and II) Basic hemodynamic parameters. Examples of simultaneous waveforms of aortic pressure and flow in response to withdrawal (3 ~1) or infusion (3 ~1) are shown in Fig. 2A . Corresponding changes in impedance spectrum are shown in Fig. 2B . Representative hemodynamic responses to withdrawal (3 ul) or infusion (3 ul) are shown in Fig. 3 , A and B. Table 1 summarizes the changes in basic hemodynamic parameters in response to alterations in blood volume. Cycle length was unaffected by alterations in blood volume with the exception of 5ul withdrawal. In response to withdrawal, mean pressure, peak and pulse pressure, SV, and mean flow decreased in a dose-dependent manner. On the contrary, all these parameters increased in response to infusion. Percent changes in mean flow were greater than those in mean pressure (e.g., 52.9% decrease in mean flow vs. 13.7% decrease in mean pressure after 5-ul withdrawal). Windkessel parameters. Table 2 summarizes the changes in parameters derived from the input impedance spectrum. After withdrawal, peripheral resistance, Z1, and arterial elastance increased in a dosedependent manner. The converse effects on these parameters occurred after infusion. Arterial compliance decreased after 3-or 5ul withdrawal and increased after the 5-1-11 infusion. Characteristic impedance showed no change with any intervention.
Hydraulic power. Changes in hydraulic power are summarized in Table 3 . Steady-state power and oscillatory power decreased after withdrawal in a dosedependent manner. These parameters increased after infusion. The oscillatory fraction of hydraulic power was unaffected by volume alterations with the exception of decrease after 5-ul withdrawal.
Multiple Interventions (Groups III and IV) Withdrawal followed by infusion. Representative hemodynamic response to withdrawal/infusion protocol (group III) is shown in Fig. 4A . Table 4 provides the statistical summary for this group. Values after the second intervention (infusion) were compared with baseline by one-way repeated-measures ANOVA. The difference before (new baseline) and after the second intervention was compared with that of an equivalent group (3-ul infusion in group II, in this case) by two-way repeated-measures ANOVA. Once circulating blood volume was restored, mean and pulse pressure and peripheral resistance were higher than baseline, whereas compliance was lower than baseline. Increases in mean and pulse pressure after this 3-ul infusion were significantly greater than those following the 3-1-11 infusion alone. The effects of the infusion on the other parameters were not significant compared with equivalent infusion alone. Note that peripheral resistance increased by 69% in response to the first withdrawal and decreased by only 13% after subsequent infusion. As a result, peripheral resistance remained 47% higher after circulating blood volume was restored to baseline. Values are means + SE (n = 10 chick embryos per group). Values in first row in each parameter represent baseline. Values in second row represent results recorded 30 seconds after end of intervention. Values in third row are percent change in mean from baseline. These changes were compared to changes in control group by 2-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA). *P < 0.05 vs. control; tP < 0.01 vs. control.
Infusion followed by withdrawal.
Representative hewhereas peripheral resistance was higher than basemodynamic response to the infusion/withdrawal protoline. Decreases in mean pressure and mean flow followco1 (group IV) is shown in Fig. 4B . Table 5 provides the ing this 391 withdrawal were significantly greater than statistical summary for this group. Values were evaluthose following 391 withdrawal alone. Peripheral resisated as described above for group III. After the second tance decreased by 16% after the infusion and then inintervention (withdrawal), mean and pulse pressure, creased by 57% with subsequent withdrawal, which remean flow, and compliance were lower than baseline, sulted in 30% higher peripheral resistance than baseline. Values are means t SE. W&d, steady power; W,,,, oscillatory power; %W,,,, fraction of oscillatory power to total power. *P < 0.05 vs. control; "fP < 0.01 vs. control.
DISCUSSION
Altered ventricular loading characteristics influence cardiac morphogenesis (4). Pulsatile energy produced by the ventricle and dissipated into the vascular bed also promotes vascular development (7). Thus embryonic cardiovascular function should be investigated in terms of ventricular-vascular interaction. The previous studv showed that the embryonic ventricular function is sensitive to changes in circulating blood volume (26). The present study directly compared multiple indexes of vascular hemodynamics during volume alterations, providing analytical techniques. Because the hemodynamic results following withdrawal were converse in effect to infusion, we focus the initial discussion on effects of withdrawal.
A B ferential stress (7) and transmural pressure (P) is 2.50 + 0.32 2.16 -t 0.24* expressed by the law of Laplace (7 = P-r, where r is the vessel's radius). When intravascular pressure de-
creases below a certain pressure, which is frequently stated as a "critical closing pressure," the right-hand 
Basic Hemodynamic Parameters and Windkessel Parameters
A small decrease (3.8%) in blood volume significantly increased peripheral resistance and decreased arterial compliance without change in characteristic impedance. In other words, decreased blood volume induced peripheral vasoconstriction without change in proximal resistance. The magnitude of these effects was related to the percent change in blood flow. This small change in blood volume probably falls within the physiological range, suggesting that embryonic vascular tone is sensitive to acute changes in arterial flow. It may, however, also serve as a reasonable protective mechanism for embryos, considering very high ratio of circulating blood volume to total body weight. The average wet weight of embryo and extraembryonic vascular bed versus circulating blood volume are 290 and 80 mg, respectively, at stage 24 (10). The ratio of circulating blood volume to total body weight (28%) is about 3.5 times higher than mature circulation (7-8%). Table 5 . Hemodynamic response to infusion followed by withdrawal H1604 CHANGE IN BLOOD VOLUME AND EMBRYONIC ARTERIAL IMPEDANCE this speculation and with the lack of smooth muscle in the aortic wall (12).
Several additional factors should be considered. The vessel wall has nonlinear stress-strain relationship (18). Thickn ess of the vessel wall may not be negligible because it changes with intravascular pressure. Blood viscosity and shear stress have significant impact on pressure-flow relationships in the small vessels (18). All these factors contribute to nonlinear pressure-flow relationships in the collapsible small vessels (5). The other possible mechanisms that alter peripheral vascular tone might be local and/or circulating mediators such as nitric oxide, endothelin, or atria1 natriuretic peptides (17).
We also noted a consistent change in Z1, the first term in the impedance moduli, after altered blood volume. Mathematically, the major determinants of Z1 are pulse pressure and peak flow, because these two parameters have the largest amplitude at fundamental (heart rate) frequency. Because pulse pressure decreased with volume loss, increases in Z1 reflect a larger decrease in peak flow than pulse pressure. To determine the physiological relevance of Z1, we must first consider the opposition to pulsatile flow as expressed by the impedance moduli above the fundamental frequency. The impedance moduli can be divided into low, transitional, and high-frequency ranges (24). In the three-element windkessel model, the impedance moduli are mainly influenced by arterial compliance in the transitional frequency range and by proximal resistance in the high-frequency range. We then assumed that Z1 for the chick embryo likely corresponds to the modulus in the transitional frequency range. Thus Z1, an index of major opposition to pulsatile flow, may also serve as an index of arterial compliance. Changes in Z1 derived from impedance were consistent with changes in arterial compliance calculated by the different method. In addition, the decrease in compliance associated with increase in Z1 might be correlated with decrease in SV Their correlation is discussed in the next section in terms of hydraulic power distribution over different frequency ranges.
Arterial elastance, by definition, is the reciprocal of arterial compliance. However, changes in these two parameters, as shown in Table 2 , were not exactly reciprocal in the current study, although their changes in effect were converse. Arterial elastance was calculated with the assumption that the embryonic vasculature behaves like a windkessel in which diastolic pressure decay is approximated by exponential function (23). In contrast, the method used for arterial compliance utilizes the area under the pressure tracing rather than the waveform itself (29). Both methods are derived from windkessel models, but the method for arterial elastance is more dependent on strict exponentiality of the diastolic pressure decay. The contour of diastolic pressure decay can be deviated from exponential by changes in vascular geometry and the changes in magnitude and timing of wave reflection(s), which windkessel models cannot account for (18). As shown in Fig. 2A , changes in blood volume, especially blood withdrawal, resulted in marked changes in waveform contour, suggesting marked changes in wave reflection(s). Both methods of estimation for arterial elastance and compliance are nearly reciprocal with each other in control condition or small changes in blood volume ( Table 2 ). The deviation in response to larger blood withdrawal can be attributed to changes in wave reflection(s) and their influences on waveform contour.
Changes in wave reflection may also influence relationship between pulse pressure and peak flow, which is mainly expressed by Z1, as described above. Arterial compliance itself is the major determinant of the wave propagation velocity, and its change influences wave reflection (18). Moreover, because the arterial pressurevolume (or stress-strain) relationship is nonlinear (29), arterial compliance and elastance are pressure-dependent variables. Hence changes in mean pressure alter arterial compliance and elastance significantly (29). These intricate interrelationships should be taken into account in the vascular regulatory mechanisms. Altered characteristics of wave reflection in response to changes in peripheral vascular tone deserve further investigation.
Hydraulic Power
As shown in Table 3 , %W,,,, is -25% in the embryonic circulation but only some 10% in the mature circulation (19). The oscillatory power is identified as representing energy expended in arterial distension, and the steadystate power represents energy imparted by steady flow through peripheral vasculature. Therefore, %W,,, serves as an inverse index of arterial energy efficiency for the mature circulation. The reason is that steady-state power is physiologically dissipated in pumping blood to microcirculation, whereas oscillatory power is "wasted" in arterial pulsations. In contrast, in the embryonic circulation oscillatory power is not wasted, because arterial distension is important to promote vascular growth (7). This stress-growth relationship may explain the higher %W,,, in the embryonic circulation with rapidly growing vasculature.
During changes in blood volume, steady-state and oscillatory power altered parallel to blood volume, but %W,,, was unaffected, with the exception of the 5~1 withdrawal.
The relative stability of %W,,, during altered circulating blood volume indicates that oscillatory power for vascular growth is well maintained despite circulatory derangements. The 5-ul withdrawal might be beyond the stable range because energy efficiency for vascular growth is sacrificed to maintain constant flow for survival of the organism.
The higher %W,,, in the embryonic circulation may also be related to decrease in SV following withdrawal. Hydraulic energy distributions among low-, transitional, and high-frequency ranges are parallel to differential sensitivities of SV to impedance over selective frequency ranges (24). Changes in impedance over the transitional frequency range, varied by compliance, have little effect on SV for the mature circulation because the oscillatory component of external left ventricular work is substantially low. In addition to the
